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CONSULTATION

ON COPYRIGHT LEVIES IN A COI\TVERGING WORLD

The International X'ederation of Reproduction Rights Organisations (IFRRO) representscollective
managementorganisationsin the field of print media, called ReproductionRights Organisations(RROs).
RROs administerand licensethe reprographicreproductionof printed and publishedmaterial as well as
certain digital uses. They are set up and governed by all categoriesof rights holders concerned,to
administer reproduction rights in a number of different ways according to the laws and circumstancesof
each country. RROs representauthorsicreatorsand publishers equally, also on governing bodies.
Members of IFRRO are also national and international associationsof writers, creators and publishers,
such as the Federationof EuropeanPublishers,EuropeanWriters Congress,EuropeanVisual Artists, the
EuropeanNewspaperPublishersAssociation,the IntemationalFederationof Journalists,the International
PublishersAssociationand the InternationalAssociationof Scientific, Technicaland Medical publishers;
the PublishersAssociation,the PublishersLicensing Society,Authors Licensing and Collecting Society
and the Design and Artists Copyright Society in the UK; as well as the Syndicatnationalde I'Edition, the
Soci6t6 Civile des Auteurs Multim6dia, and the Soci6td des Auteurs dans les Arts Graphiques et
Plastiquesin France.
For more information on RROs and the different models of operation please refer to our publications
under www.ifrro.ors.
GENERAL

We thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Commission's work on copyright levies. Further
clarification on the role of the current stakeholderconsultation in the Commission's assessmentsis,
however, neededand we would appreciatethe opportunity to comment on the Impact Assessmentitself
and/or the draft Recommendationson the matter if and when available. As we have stressedalso in
meetingswith the Commission, we offbr to provide information that may be required to facilitate the
of systemsensuring fair compensationto rightsholdersas required under Directive 2001129,
assessment
Articles 5(2)(a)and (b), in so far as theseconcernRROs.
We urge the Commissionto take due accountof the differencesof the sectorswithin the creativefields in
respect of copyright levies. The print sector is important in its own right generatingEUF. 22 bill. in
turnover for books alone and by that yardstick being the largestof the luropean cultural industry sectors.
As a consequence,it cannot easily be judged on the strengthof analysesof other sectors.This applies
equally to the primary and secondaryexploitations of rights. It should also be noted that RROs are
traditionally primarily concernedwith the licensingand administeringof rights for secondaryuses.
It is importantto note the distinction befweenthe analogueand the digital environment.In the analogue
arenait is difficult for rightsholdersto control certaintypes of usesof their works. Consequently,the role
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of collective managementorganisationsis essentialin most, if not all EuropeanMember States.In the
digital environment rightsholdersmay wish to choose differently between individual and collective
managementof their rights dependingon their ability to managerights themselves,consideringalso that
many publishingcompaniesare small and medium sizedenterprises(SMEs).
Moreover, we invite the Commissionto considertopics beyond those mentioned in the Consultation.In
particular, we urge that the effect on intellectual creativity and cultural diversity, in Europe as a whole as
well as in the individual Europeancountries,of measuresproposedby the Commission be taken into
consideration.It is important to examine how creativity and the production of more works can be
supportedand stimulatedand that this is taken into considerationwhen assessingoptions for community
actions,also so as to meet the needsof the Information Societyand the Lisbon agenda.
Levies provide fair compensationto the rightsholderswhen their works are drawn on beyond their
primary usewhich is typically to purchasethe book or the newspaper.They have beenand are the chosen
tool in a majority of EuropeanMember Statesas an alternativeto individual or collective voluntary or
statutorylicensingof a different kind. Levies on print productshave had and still have a positive effect on
the creationand protectionof intellectualworks. It should also be noted that they are not compensation
for piracy, nor are they meant to be. Phasingthem out or scalingthem down would mean a considerable
loss of income to authorsand publishers,and this sourceof income would have to be replacedwith the
same amount of certainty of income to the authors and the publishers while keeping administrative costs
and the burden on users at the sameor a lower level than with lew svstems.Otherwise there is a risk that
damagecould be causedto the EU copyright industries.
Finally, we encouragethe Commission to pay attention to its approach and ensureto undertakea neutral
assessment
of the facts with which it has been presented.There are severalexamplesin the Consultation
that call for concern in that respect. The Consultation and also the "Road map" that sets out the
Commission's work plan in the field, contain unsubstantiatedassertionsabout levy systems,collective
managementand collective managementorganisations.As regards print media, paper is expectedto
remain dominant for the foreseeablefuture and, as documentedin our submissionof 10 October2005 on
lely systems, Digital Rights Managements (DRMs) have no application from a paper original.
Furthermore,as demonstratedon severaloccasionsto the Commission,RROs are transparent.
We are therefore surprisedby the way the stakeholderconsultation and the questionsin it are formulated,
and we find them biased.Nor do we find that the Consultation or the "Road map" evidencethat there is a
need for a "Copyright Levy Reform".
QuESrroN I
(a) The description is inadequatein several respects.A balanced description of fair compensation
systemsneedsto include a presentationof their purposeand the obligation that follows from Directive
2001129to provide fair compensationas a preconditionfor the legislationof exceptionsto the exclusive
rights.
Copyright levies are not a "tax" but a way for usersto pay as directly and as efficiently as possiblefor the
use of their works under specific copyright exceptions.It is thereforenot correctto describethem, as the
Consultation does, as introduced becausean act of private copying cannot be licensed for practical
purposes.Levies simply serve as the one mechanismthat under certain circumstancesis, cumulatively,
the most effective, least costly and, from a consumerperspective,the least intrusive way to compensate
rightsholdersfor their creativeefforts.
Furthermore,it could also be questionedwhether the descriptionof levies as "indirect remuneration"is
appropriate.While nationallaws foreseepaymentto the RRO through the provider (i.e.
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producer/importer/dealer)
of devices/carriers,
the levy is paid by consumersfor this benefit and included
in the purchaseprice, and usually identified on the invoice for the device/carrier.
(b) The description should state the purpose and reasons for levies, i.e. to fulfil the obligation to
compensaterightsholdersfairly for exceptionsunder national legislation.Only if the three-steptest is met
and fair compensationis provided may Member Statesinclude the exceptionsunder Articles 5(2)(a) and
(b) of Directive 2001/29 into their laws. An exception in these cases without a system for fair
compensationwould be in breachof the Directive. The Consultationpaper includesfacts on the current
status on levies and exceptionsin the Members States,but omits discussingnon compliancewith the
Directive when exceptionshave been introduced without fair compensation.It should be noted that
contrary to what could be understoodfrom the Consultation,the legislation in Luxembourg includes a
provision for private copying remuneration
Whereas exceptionsmust always be interpretednarrowly and withstand the scrutiny under the three-steptest enshrined under Article 5(5) of the Directive (and international treaties), it does not follow that
provisions on the compensationsystem that the legislator is under an obligation to provide for the
exception should be intelpreted equally narrowly.
(c) Levy systemsare a practical way to provide rightsholders with fair compensationfor the exceptions to
their exclusive rights pursuant to Articles 5(2)(a) and (b) when individual managementor other forms of
collective managementthrough licensing are impractical in respectof enforcing exclusive rights. They
provide a large number of rightsholders with fair compensation at a low cost. On average RROs
administeringlevies deductedlast year under 150%of collected fees to cover their administrativecosts.
This benefits the rightsholder as well as the user. Lely systems let consumersmake a private and
personalreproductionof the work in a legal way without the permissionof rightsholders.It shouldalso be
noted that the levy solution has been adopted in 2l out of 25 Member Statesalbeit not in a uniform
fashion.

QuEsrroN2
(a) Thedescription
It is truethat
is incomplete
andinaccurate.
revenues
of thedistribution
of collected
rightsholders generally mandate their local RRO to administer their rights in this field. But some
rightsholders have joined a foreign RRO. Funds from abroad are therefore not necessarily channelled
through bilateral representationagreementsbut may also be paid out directly to an individual foreign
rightsholder.
RROs are non-profit organisations.Administrativedeductionsrepresentthe actualcostsof administration.
The decisionson the type and size of administrativedeductionsare made by the governingorgansof the
RRO which are made up of rightsholders,who thus are in control over how much an RRO can budget and
spend on its administration.Also, EuropeanRROs are generally subjectto the supervisionby national
authorities.
It is not accurateto say that the ICT industry as such pays levies.First of all, only thosecompanieswhich
provide equipment/carriersare subjectto the obligation to collect levies. Secondly,the ICT industry does
not pay levies out of its own pockets.It collectsthe levies from the end user and forwardsthe revenueto
the appointed RRO for further distribution among the relevant rightsholders.
While RROs are one party to the negotiations on levies, it is important to note that they cannot act
are a strong
unilaterally.Not only are they governedby rightsholders,the providers of equipmenVcarriers
negotiating partner.
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The text gives the impressionthat lely fees are set by collecting societies/RROsunilaterally.Rather,they
are often set by legislation,after consultationwith all interestedparties including collecting societies,
industry and consumerrepresentatives,
or by negotiationbetweenthe collecting societieson behalf of the
rightsholders,and industry, subject to governmentapproval. In some countriescollecting societiesare
obliged to set a tariff where a fee is npt set in the law or negotiations fail, and the industry party then has
the opportunity to challengethe fee set in arbitration and/or court proceedings.
(b) It is important to recognisethat RROs are set up and governed by rightsholders as well as supervised
by national governments.An RRO is a properly establishedlegal entity, with a set of statutesproviding
for its governance,usually including a generalassemblyand a board of directors.Theseorgansare made
up of rightsholders, representingdifferent types of works/markets. Rightsholders have control over the
RRO to ensure its operation in an impartial, non-discriminatory and efficient manner. An RRO can only
ever do what its rightsholdersinstruct it to do.
(c) - (e) With regard to secondaryuses (rightsholders exploit the primary market, in case of publishers,
they sell books to bookshopsand/or accesslicencesto institutions/users),
as to which national legislation
foreseesan exception, levies are a practical method to provide rightsholders with fair compensationwith
low administration costs which benefits the whole range of rightsholdersfrom authors of occasional
articlesto large internationalpublishing housesas well as consumersand societyas a whole. RROs have
built expertiseand have compiled data which enablesthem to assistrightsholdersin establishinga fair
and transparentdistribution system.
Where Members Stateschooseto include exceptionspursuantto Articles 5(2)(a) andlor(b), rightsholders
have a right to receive fair compensationfor the permitted uses.Without the fair compensation,there can
be no exception.The compensationbelongs to rightsholders.They will decide how the sums collected
will be divided betweenthem. In practice,the distribution plans are usually determinedon the basis of
statistical evidence within a system of objective availability (as to the details of which we invite the
Commission to refer to our publications available under www.ifno.org). RROs do not discriminate
foreign rightsholders; where the payments for levies are made through a bilateral agreementwith another
RRO, RROs are working to minimise costswheneverpossible.
(0 As stated earlier, RROs are already subject to a set of tight internal as well as external controls over
their operations so that no further regulation is necessary. . The IFRRO Board has also adopted a
RecommendedCode of Conduct for RROs availableon the IFRRO Home page.

Quosrrox3
Thedatain thissection
onlyrelates
to music.It cantherefore
notbeusedto drawconclusions
ontheprint
sector.

QursrroN4:
The elaborations on DRM systemsin the Consultation only relate to the music sector. It can therefore not
be used to draw conclusionson the print sector,where, as pointed out in our letter of October 2005, the
scope of DRM application is different. In practice, publishers in the print media have shown variable
interest in technical protection measuresthat control the use in particular in the private environment,
some publishersopting insteadfor contractualarrangementsin which managementof rights metadatais
essential.This approachby no meansexcludesthe co-existenceof levy- and DRM systems.It should,
however, be left to national legislation to determine the co-existenceof lery and DRM systems,in
accordancewith existing practices,bearing in mind the needs of rightsholders,consumersand market
development.
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Regarding the application of technical protection measuresin four scenariosin our sector (paper to paper,
digital to paper,paperto digital and digital to digital), we refer to our submissionof 10 October,2005. In
addition to what we statedin this submission,we would like to stressthat RROs normally license or
administer rights for secondaryuses which appearto attract technical protection measuresless frequently
than primary uses. In other words, also where the primary use was managed with a technical protection
measure,this does not necessarilyprotect the rightsholderregardingsecondaryuses.For example,once
the userhas printedthe materialdelivereddigitally, the rightsholderis unlikely to be technicallyprotected
against further photocopiesor scansof this material. Secondaryuses can supplementbut must not and
should not substituteprimary uses.Levies on digital devicesshould take into accountthe way in which
the equipment is used in practice and in relation to digital private copying the application or nonapplicationof technicalprotectionmeasuresin accordancewith Article 5(2Xb) of the Directive.
QuESrroN 5
As we already stated in our submission of October 2005:"Harm is mentioned in Recital 35 only as one
'possible
harm', not, as some maintain,
possible criterion for fair compensation. The reference is to
'actual
harm', i.e. it's not incumbent upon rightsholders to prove actual loss before they becomeentitled
to compensation."
Question 5 would therefore appear to be based upon an imprecise representationof the wording of the
Directive. The test under Recital 35 is whether or not the compensationto rightsholdersis fair in the
circumstances.The test does not require every single rightsholder to prove the exact loss causedby every
single use made of every single work to receive compensation.The Directive does thereforenot require
rightsholdersto prove "actual" harm. Nor does it require distribution to be basedupon evidenceof such.
Consequently, it cannot be concluded the way the Consultation does,that distribution keys are inherently
difficult to justif,z.
The assertionin the secondparagraphthat neither the proportion nor the scale of copying can be reliably
assessedby survey evidenceis not substantiated.According to our experience,it is incorrect.While there
may be differencesof opinion in individual casesas to how a survey should be designedor its data be
interpreted, the use of statistical evidence obtained by surveys is a standardprocedure in many different
economic sectors and in scientific research. RROs ensure a high quality of their research by using
sophisticated surveying techniques and they often employ external independent experts to carry out the
studies.Also, usersare regularly invited to co-operatein the designand carrying out of the survey.
6
QUESTTON
IFRRO disassociates
itself from the description.The way in which Member Statesdefine the criteria for
to
equipmenVcarriers be subjectto the levy, is in the discretionof Member States,as the Directive does
not deal with this matter.
"primarily used" or
The Consultationappearsto assumethat it is a requirementthat deviceshave to be
"primarily destined"for the reproductionof copyright protectedworks under the exceptionfor them to be
included in a fair compensationscheme. These requirementscan, however, be found neither in the
Directive nor in national laws. The fourth paragraphtherefore gives an inaccurate^impression.Some
"intended"'for it or "capable
national laws require the equipmentto "permit"'the reproductionor to be
of'3 it but none require this to be their primary function.

I Belgium Art. 59 and Spain Mt.25Q)
2 Austria, Section 42b Q)0) and Germany, Section 54a
3 Siovakia, S. 24(6Xc)
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The legal definition of devices subject to equipment levies in national laws is on purposetechnology
neutral becauseit was apparent even when the first levies were introduced that the devices used for the
reproductions permitted under the exceptions would be under constant development. It is therefore not
accurateto say that they were intendedto be limited in scope.
As we stated in our submission of October 2005, "where a levy scheme has been established,
remuneration should be paid for any device which can produce private copies of protected works, either
alone or in conjunction with other devices".
We are of the opinion that the implementationof the Directive 2001129articles 5.(2Xa) and (b) with
respect to exceptionsand limitations to the exclusive right and systemsof fair compensationis best
handled on a national level also taking into account national considerationsand traditions. The
implementationof the Directive has been given careful considerationby governmentsand parliamentsin
Member States.In someMember States,implementationhas only been completedrecently.It is therefore
too early to judge on the implementationacrossthe EU.

QursrroN7

(a) Both components of the opening statement that: "Copyright levies were born in the analogue
environmentand were applied to dedicatedequipmentand deviceswhich had a copying function only."
are incorrect:
As stated in our reply to question 6, there is no requirement that copying be the primary function of a
device.Multifunctional devicesare no new phenomenon(e.g. analogueradios with a cassettedeck would
have been subject to a lery as recording devices and the primary function of such cassetteplayers for
many peoplewas to play, not to copy).
Although it is true that the first lery systemwas introduced(in Germany in 1965 and in Spain in 1987)
before digital technology existed, levies have been introduced, maintained or extended,in many national
laws, including Germany and Spain, after the dawn of the digital age.
Since Article 5(l) of the Directive already provides for a mandatory exception for "technical" or
"incidental" copies,
there is no basisto requirepaymentfor thesecopies.
(b) The fact that a device, whether analogueor digital, has severalfunctions, of which copying allowed
by copyright exceptionsis only one, is thereforeno reasonfor not applying a levy to that device.Whether
a device is only usedto copy, or has other usesas well, the criterion for the amountof the levy shouldbe
the extent to which devicesof that type are usedto make relevant copies either alone or in conjunction
with other devices.
Where a device can be used for audio, audio-visualas well as reprographicpurposes,its capacityto copy
textual material would still entitle rightsholdersto a share in the lely on the device. For example in
Germany,DVD and CD Burners are subjectto levies.An overall tariff for all types of private copying has
been agreedwith industry which is then divided betweenthe collecting societiesrepresentingdifferent
categoriesof rightsholderaccordingto statisticalsurveys.(For CD Burnersthe lery is split asto26.66%o
for reprography and 73.34% for audio/audio-visualcopying, for DVD burners 22.06% and 77.94o/o
respectively)
The table "Equipment levies in different member states" does not take into accountthe documentwe
provided to the Commissionin our meeting on22February 2006 and is thus incorrectregardingscanners.
It is also unclear what is meant by "analogueequipment" in the first row, having regard,for example,to
the fact that today every photocopyingmachineusesdigital technology.[t would, in our view, in any
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event be more useful to distinguishbefweenanalogueand digital uses,rather than analogueand digital
devices. We are further wondering why the table selectedonly some of the devices/carrierscurrently
levied and only someof the Member Stateswhich provide for them.
(c) One might argue for applying levies to broadbandand infrastructureservice-providersas well as the
manufacturers or importers of devices or media. For reprography, many countries already apply an
"operator levy"
to institutionsmaking availablecopying devicesfor reprographyto the public as well as
applying an "equipment lery" to the devices themselves.The application of a similar levy on digital
serviceproviders,complementaryto the equipmentlely, could be consideredby some,but whether to do
so is for Member Statesto decide.
(d) We do not seehow levieson any devicesharm the market:the profits realisedby the (usually non-EU)
manufacturersof such devices appearhealthy. For example, Hewlett Packardmade a world-wide profit in
2004 of 4.2billion US$. Further, the salesin levy countriesare often higher than the sales in non-lely
countries.For example,accordingto GfK in the period February2003 to September2005 two and a half
times as many DVD Burners were sold per householdin Germany as in the UK, although they are subject
to a levy in Germany but not in the UK.
(e) We do not think that levies on multi-functional devices have an effect on new businessmodels.
Rightsholders are at liberty to apply Technical Protection Measures (TPMs) and Digital Rights
Managementssystems(DRMs) to their content if they so choose. In the publishing world, works are
publishedin a number of formats: first and foremost,paper and then audiobooksand ebooks.Publishers
will not be able (or willing) to apply TPMs or DRMs to paper publications. Audiobooks are often
published on a CD without TPM and for download with TPM. When DRM are used, they afford
customersa great choice in content selection, flexibility, speed, ease of accessand price precision.
However, DRMs, which correspondto the exploitation of exclusive rights, cannot deal with all practices
permitted by exceptions, in particular for reproduction from paper to digital. Therefore the various
scenarioswill have to be taken into account.
8
QUESTT0N
(a and b)
We have seen no evidence that consumers purchase devices in other Member States in order to avoid
Ievies to any significant extent.
RROs do not enforce selectively. They claim payment from every debtor. That some of the debtors do not
comply with their obligationsto discloseinformation or refuseto pay can hardly be held againstRROs.
We have seenno evidencethat grey importationis a seriousproblem.
Moreover, Member States often have provisions under which the payment for the equipment levy is
reimbursedwhen the equipmentis exportedinto anothercountry.

QursrroN9
(a) The tablesdo not reveal which types of devices/carriersare included.The accompanyingtext doesnot
explain what collections are coveredor the baseson which the tables have been compiled: whether they
are based on actual payments or whether they are projections of what could have been paid using
assumptionsthat are not explained.This makes it difficult to answer the questionof how to explain the
tables. From the text it looks as though CLRA is refering to claimed potential or calculated levies
whereasother sourcesseemto be talking about levies actually collected.
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As already stated,in our view collecting societiesin generaland RROs in particularare, and have to be,
transparent. The fact that industry organisations make claims about actual and potential levies is no
evidenceof any lack of transparency.
We would, however, take this opportpnity to comment on the "Levies Collection Study: "Market Value of
Private Copying Levies on Digital Equipment and Media in Europe" of April 2006 commissioned by the
Copyright Levies Reform Alliance. We discouragethe Commission from relying on the data and
conclusionsin it.
It is unclear on which facts the report basesits very optimistic predictionsof future salesof devicesand
equipment throughout the report. The report further seemsinaccurateas to the size of the tariffs it usesto
predict the future levy payments as well as on the number of machines sold. We are preparedto elaborate
further on this and leave it at this stageat a few examplesto show the inaccuracies.

EUR 18.42 audiovisual share.In fact, the arbitration court and the court of first instancein
Munich assessed
the reprographicfee only at EUR 12. While the EUR 12 sharemay changeon
appeal, it misleading to use a tariff of EUR 30 for reprography in predictions of the future.
Equally, the Germantariffon printers is not EUR 12. The arbitrationcourt decidedthat it should
only be EUR 4 per printer.

actual figures, the study also refers to levies which do not exist. Despite the fact that there is no
levy on mobile phones which include MP3 functions the report statesthat EUR I mill. was
collectedthrough such a levy in Swedenin 2005.
reprographic devises.The study operateswith a volume that is 3-6 times higher than the reported
figures and in some instances even more. An example of this is that the figures provided by
CLRA for Spainseemto indicatethat CEDRO (the nationalRRO) had receiveda levy of 143€ in
2004 and 174€ in 2005 for each multifunctional device, whereas in these two years CEDRO
collected only l5 € per multifunctional device, taking into considerationthe discount of the l0%
applied over the fee of 16,67€..
Similarily the "Economic Impact Study" by Nathan Associatesfor CLRA seemsinaccurateon key points.
Inter alia it appearsto assumethat there is a standardprice for devices throughout Europe which simply
reflects the cost of production and that the retail price is the product of that price and any applicable lely.
In fact retail prices reflect a wide variety of factors including distributioncosts,and VAT.
We therefore strongly urge the Commission to disregard the reports commissionedby the CLRA. All
figures that the Commissionwould be asking for should be easily available and could be collectede.g.
with the assistanceof Member Statesand the collective managementorganisationsconcerned.In respeit
of reprography, IFRRO reiteratesits offer to assist in providing accurateinformation.
10
QUESTION
We disassociateourselves from the presentation of other stakeholders' views and refer to their
submissionsin this regard.
Moreover, publishershave been omitted from the list of rightsholderson page 16 of the Consultation
which should take account of authors, including visual creators, composers,performers, publishers,
record producers,film producersand broadcasters.
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We also note that rightsholdersand collecting societies are presentedin different sections without
accounting for the fact that they represent and are controlled by rightsholders. All rightsholders whose
works are copied in the country with a levy system receive a share in the collection, irrespectiveof
whether or not their country of origia has a levy system. In respectof the statementthat "copyright levy
system basesdistribution on keys which are not commensurateto the actual use of the works" we refer to
our answersand commentsto Question5.
Legal certainty regarding the extent of the use permitted under the exception is a matter of how clearly
the exception is drafted and interpreted,rather than the fair compensationfor it.
As explainedin our submissionof October 2005, the extent to which TPM can be effectively appliedto
secondaryusesof print work is, and will for the foreseeablefuture remain, limited. IFRRO nevertheless
favours and defends strongly the right of creators and publishers to use or not to use DRM and TPM in
deciding to manage their rights individually and/or collectively. Levies remain an option also in the
digital environment and are thus not by necessi6rconfined to the analogueenvironment. It should be left
to the rightsholders to decide how they wish to administer their rights, especially in the digital
environment. Furthermore, copying from digital to digital cannot necessarily be described as "digital
documentdelivery services".While documentdelivery servicesmay require copying, they require more
rights (such as the making available right) and each right has to be cleared separately. Copying also
occurs in many other instances.

Respectfullysubmitted

fil,rL
Olav Stokkmo
SecretaryGeneral

FranziskaSchulze
DeputySecretaryGeneral

